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Intensive Care Medicine 16 February 2021

ì¡‘äV

ÚÏ’‚V

(~”h+s[Zzg$+jZk%ÉVÆ´`Ænìci+zw ICU Z•ð¼Z“-.$)
(ZEwƒD÷ÔptzZã7ìāWc*tz{%nÅæ]Ã Clonidine (c*³**[+y) Haloperidol)

(Ô³**[+Zí Haloperidol Á™Mh÷c*7XZk_¬»Ñtð™**åāWc*ìci+zw)
(~”h+s[Zzg$+jZk%ÉV~ ICU (Ôc*Zy»œāZEwZ•ð¼Z“-.$) Clonidine)

ÃZ+{MìX

›†mÏä

(~2 Primary Neurological Disorder Zq-_·ÔT~”h+Z¡!¬g2)
%ÉVÃ÷áï7HŠHåÔ”h+s[Zzg$+jZk%ÉVÃgziZ:Åp~ÆnZeâV»ZEw
™DƒñãCŠ~³~4~»Y,̂{1ŠHXU*â~}ò~”h+ZC[Zzg$+jZÏ»ŠzgZ6ÔŠâVÅ®ZŠÔ

(ÆŠyÔWðÏ-Zzghw~ªxÅîZªÔZzgZñZ]Å®ZŠÃŠ¬ŠHX Ventilation z
"545Ó4jè
GEHGGIE)

Þj^ñs

)$+jZk 2449 [‚32] Delirium )$+jZk( 1165 %!÷áï¸) 3614 ù¦îg6,
‚(ZCZ[zZµƒZXZy 18.9)4708 ŠâV~Ð 24,906 ‚þ(X 68 (ÿ Non-Delirium)

(Ô³**[+yc* CI 0.39-0.57‚95,0.47 %ÉV~¶ÆZk**]Á¸MVä;ß6,i+zwc*)
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(ZEwKX)´` CI 0.36-0.56‚95Ô0.45 (Ôc*ŠzâV) CI 0.63-0.97‚95,0.78)
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(Ôc*ŠzâVÃ¬xîg6,îs²āŠgZiÅæ]Ôic*Š{�Ûd$Zzgz
"545Ó4jè
GEHGGIEÆŠy¦/Zg}Ô̧ZzgWð Clonidine)

Ï-~Zzghw~´`:ƒäzZáZ%w%ÉVÆ£«~ic*Š{z‰ÜÜsHåXZyZšV»Wð
                            Ï-ZñZ]6,ÃðZW,7ƒZX

Þjnrä]ì„Ò†Þ^

(ÆZEwÐ Clonidine (Zzg³**[++) Haloperidol WðÏ-%ÉV~ìci+zw)
                     4~ÆZk**]7ŠA‰X
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HALOPERIDOL, CLONIDINE AND RESOLUTION OF

DELIRIUM IN CRITICALLY ILL PATIENTS: A

PROSPECTIVE COHORT STUDY

Lisa Smit, Sandra M. A. Dijkstra-Kersten & Colleagues

Intensive Care Medicine 16 February 2021

Purpose

 Haloperidol and clonidine are commonly used to treat agitation in delirious 

intensive care unit (ICU) patients, but it is unclear whether these agents may

shorten the duration of delirium. The objective of this study was to determine

whether haloperidol, clonidine, or their combined administration to delirious

ICU patients results in delirium resolution.                                                           

Methods

 This was a cohort study on a mixed ICU, excluding patients with a primary 

neurological disorder. The main outcome was the probability of delirium

resolution, using propensity score matching and Markov multinomial logistic

regression models for daily transitions. Secondary outcomes were delirium

duration, number of delirium days, ventilation days, length of stay in the ICU

and hospital, and ICU mortality.                                                                

Results

     A total of 3614 patients were included (1165 delirious [32%]; 2449 
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non-delirious [68%]). Delirium occurred on 4708 (18.9%) of 24,906 days. The

probability of delirium resolution was lower in delirious patients who received

haloperidol (OR 0.47, 95% CI 0.39-0.57), clonidine (OR 0.78, 95% CI

0.63-0.97), or both (OR 0.45, 95% CI 0.36-0.56) compared to untreated

delirious patients. Delirious patients who received haloperidol, clonidine, or

both had generally longer delirium duration, more delirium and ventilation

days, and spent more time in the ICU and in hospital than untreated delirious

patients. These agents had no effect on ICU mortality.                                        

Conclusion

 Haloperidol and clonidine use in delirious ICU patients may be associated 

with reduced probability of delirium resolution. This finding, however, merits

further investigation given inherent limitations of this observational analysis.      
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Ún6Þ1‰ç2^iã^ÒäæåÚrã1Ú^…J]Ö1+^!
RÃ�V»‹tX 204 ‚wÆŠzgZyÒic*ŠCÆ†̂˜cWÐ$YäzZá 3

u+zZV$Ôµ5Ó4è
Y

GGEâgHÔZ‚âgV÷áìÔgZ�â].DZg(
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jflm.2021.102128

qã×Ón^7

!*Úúg]ìX 1 ~ÐÔ 11 Òic*ŠC&ÓŠg~Æ�̂ÛZ4,u?ç¤~Ñ•™äzZá

‚ÐÁÃ†˜cWÆË~Ûzãa›WNX 50

&~ÐZq-äŒāz{çÆŠzgZy%YñÏX

Ðic*Š{Æntªñµ7åāZ#¿̀äZy»†Š!*c*åX 1~ 4

ì¡‘ä

: µ‹Úß¿†

Æ;îZzgç}Æ!*g}~ÎZŅ̃ZòR6, ((((Non-Fatal Srangulation)))) )$†˜cW
ÔâóÔ',¤6 ((((SARC)))) (Â÷~ÆÒic*ŠCgewWn i WÇ„(,|g„ìXZkï»Ñtåā:)

Forensic Medical Examination )))) ~ÓŠg~c*Òic*ŠCÅZq-g7g^Æˆ”h+�ÛZ4,u?ç¤

ÐzZhZ´â]Ô NFS(ii Æ;ƒÅ¶K0+„™**X) NFS Æn7ƒäzZá%ÉV~ (((((FME)

Åg7gã™äzZá%ÉVÅS:] NFS(iii) ZyßÍV~MVäŠ¬ZzgMVä7Š¬X
           ÅÅ`™**X
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›†mÏä

J-&‚wÅæ]~Ñ•™äzZáÓx%ÉVÆR 2019 Šc31Ð2017 J†g~
Æç5]~ NFS Ã�VÆZ°ZŠzÑg»‹tHŠHX/c*āÐ0{g`ƒä»Ãð£g7åX

6,zÃgâÆzpgkge»ÌY,̂{1ŠHX NFSÆ((((SARC)))) Â÷~

Þj^ñs

ÆnÂ÷~ ((((FME)))) ê‚wÅ/(ä”h+ 18 pZ&)Z0+Zi 2196 &‚!_·ÆŠzgZyÀ
R NFS ‚( 9.28)204 RZzg NFS ‚() 90.7)1994 ~Ñ•ÅXZk~ ((((SARC))))Å

Æç5]~Ô NFS ‚å˜VŸêxZq-‚¶c*‚—ÑZ•ŠZgåX 18.9 »;ƒ NFS ÷áï÷X
NFS(200 ‚)Z+= 98 pZ&‰ZzgŸîg6,%>%Š ((((n = 197 ))))‚96.6 %ÉV~Ð

‚ç5]~ 33 ‚zZu]»ZyÆZLyzV~†˜.$Šc*ŠHåZzg 40ÆNFS åV~%ŠåX
ç5]~%!äCc*āŸêxäÔ ((((n = 55))))‚27 aZky~gT¸XZ+ZpZöÆ

NFS Ð™[ìX NFS ‚Ã¤/Šy~a^µ¶̂c*ZkÐic*Š{ 46.6 ñµ6,Zy»†˜.$Šc*åX
‚2 %O[Å)ñ�ŠÏZzg ((((n = 18))))‚8.8 zZu]~¶ÅZ:qBìÔ ((((n = 32))))‚15.7Æ

‚(äÎeāz{ 36.6 ÆË~YzZà°xñ�ŠÏÅ¶X%ÉV~ÐZq-äð) NFS((((n = 4))))%
       Z+ZpZöÆŠzgZy%äzZá÷X

Þjnrä]ì„

Zq-āzZÑ̀xìÔT~ic*Š{F,OW,+pZ&Zzg NFS _·ÐØ¸ìāÒic*ŠC~
ƒÐic*Š{úWzg%ŠƒD÷XZ+ZpZö%zzìZzg˜VtŸ%>ÑZ•ŠZgc*‚—ÑZ•ŠZg

ÐiÂƒä NFS ƒ@*ìz;Vt;ƒ(,|Y@*ìX¹Ï¸V6,ZL„yzV~ZÒúHY@*ìX
‚(ä" 15.7 Ðic*Š{) 1~6 zZßV~©àa›ƒC÷pñ]»ps©à7ƒ@*ìX

¬ÌZÏŸêxÆ 27 ƒlÅZ:qŠ~TÐt¥xƒ@*ìāz{ŒÛd$ŒÛd$$ç»Dg‰Xz„
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»Dgƒð‰ZzgtZk!*]Å¶K0+„™Cìā»°®ZŠ~Âîg6,psZzgç{~g{g„ NFS fg=
Æç}Ð NFS ÷XOW,+ÅŠN¸w™äzZáZzḡ].Zg~Z»sÆÂx~÷áïÓxZ�ÛZŠÃ

WÇ„ÔZzgZkÆn4Èzn™äÅ¢zg]ìX
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I thought he was going to kill me': Analysis of 204 English 

case files of adults reporting non-fatal strangulation as part

of a sexual assault over a 3-year period

Catherine White and Colleagues

Journal of Forensic and Legal Medicine

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jflm.2021.102128 

Highlights

   - NFS is agendered crime occurring in 1 in 11 adults attending a forensic

 medical examination following a sexual assault/rape. 

    - Less than 50% had external injuries resulting from the strangulation.

    - More than 1 in 3 thought that they were going to die during the assault.

    - For more than 1 in 4 this was not the first time the suspect had strangled them.

Abstract

Background

 There is growing awareness internationally around the prevalence and 

dangerousness of non-fatal strangulation (NFS). The aim of this study was to:

(i) identify the prevalence of NFS in patients presenting to the Saint Mary's

Sexual Assault Referral Centre (SARC), Manchester, UK for an acute forensic

medical examination (FME) after a report of rape or sexual assault, (ii) explore

the characteristics of patients reporting NFS compared to those who did not

and (iii) explore the prevalence of various symptoms and signs associated with

NFS.                                                                
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Method

 Data from case files of all patients attending in a three-year period, January 

1, 2017 to December 31, 2019, were analysed. There was not any age or

gender related exclusion criteria. In the NFS cases the Saint Mary's SARC

NFS pro-forma used as part of the contemporaneous medical notes was also

reviewed.                                                                               

Results

 A total of 2196 adults (18 years old) attended Saint Mary's SARC for an 

acute FME during the three-year study period. This comprised 1994 (90.7%)

non-NFS cases and 204 (9.28%) NFS cases. The prevalence of NFS was

18.9% where the alleged perpetrator was a partner or ex-partner. For NFS

cases, 96.6% (n = 197) of the patients were female and the alleged

perpetrator was male in 98% (n = 200) of the NFS cases. 40% of the NFS

cases had been strangled in their own homes and in 33% of cases children

lived in that home. In 27% (n = 55) of the NFS cases the patient said that the

alleged perpetrator had also strangled them on a previous occasion. 46.6%

had an injury to the neck or above attributable to the NFS. 15.7% (n = 32) of

the NFS cases reported loss of consciousness, 8.8% (n = 18) were incontinent

of urine and 2% (n = 4) incontinent of faeces as a result of the NFS. Over a

third of the patients (36.6%) thought that they were going to die during the

NFS.                                                                
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Conclusion

 The study shows that NFS in sexual assault is a gendered crime, with most 

victims female and most assailants male. NFS is prevalent and this prevalence

increases where the alleged perpetrator is a partner or ex-partner. Many are

assaulted in their own homes, homes frequently shared with children. Visible

NFS injuries are not the norm yet fear of death is not uncommon. Over 1 in 6

(15.7%) reported loss of consciousness suggesting that they were victims of a

near lethal assault. That 27% had previously been a victim of NFS by the

same alleged perpetrator indicates that there are considerable numbers

potentially living in fear and at risk. Awareness of the risk of NFS, and an

enhanced response to it, is required by those looking after victims and all

those in the criminal justice system.                                                                
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~÷áùƒZX 2021Ô26 ZÝöR,çyÔ†g~
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Man gets death, wife life term for sex crimes

Couple sexually assaulted 45 girls, filmed obscene videos

Published in The Express Tribune, January 26th, 2021.

 A man was sentenced to death while his wife was jailed for life for 

kidnapping, sexually assaulting, blackmailing and filming obscene videos of

dozens of girls by a Rawalpindi court.                                                                

 Additional District and Sessions Judge Jahangir Gondal awarded the death 

sentence to Qasim Jahangir along with three-year imprisonment. The court

also imposed a total fine Rs2.5 million on him.                                                    

 Moreover, the convict's wife, Kiran Jahangir, was sentenced to life. She 

was ordered to pay a fine of one million rupees as well.                                      

 The couple confessed to the sexual assault on 45 girls, taking their 

photographs and making inappropriate videos of at least 10 victims.                  

 The case had attracted media attention for weeks in 2019 after a married 

female student was abducted from outside the Gordon College by a woman,

later identified as Kiran Jahangir, who had pretended to be a fellow student.     

 Offering a lift to her, Kiran had lied to the student that her brother was 

coming to pick her up in a while. After a few minutes, a man arrived in a grey 
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car after which the woman pushed the victim inside the vehicle and threatened

her with a knife to silence her.                                                                

 The student was taken to a house in Gulistan Colony where Qasim 

Jahangir, the husband, raped her while Kiran took pictures and filmed the

crime, the victim had said.                                                                

 They had threatened and blackmailed the victim by showing her sexually 

explicit video. She was dropped on Tipu Road later at night.                               

 According to the complainant, the man had kidnapped several girls aged 

between eight and 12 with the help of his wife and subjected them to the

heinous crime.                                                                

 Later, police had arrested the suspects and found dozens of porn videos of 

local women on their mobile phones, laptops and pen drives. Police had also

found photographs and video clips at the house of the convicts.                         

 Police officials said the couple had sold the videos and photos to an 

international porn website.                                                                

'A good omen'

 Reacting to the court verdict, Human Rights Association (HRA) Chairman 

Masood Shah and lawyer Tayabba Abbas opined that strict laws should be 
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made against rape and the act of filming sex crimes.                                           

 They commented that the trial of such suspects should be completed within 

three months while the minimum punishment should be a death sentence.        

 The lawyers said an unprecedented rise had been recorded in molestation 

cases with women and children in Rawalpindi during the past year. To curtail

them, strict punishments was the only way forward, they added.                        

 High Court Bar Association (HCBA) President Malik Waheed Anjum and 

District Bar secretary General Imran Yousuf said they were ready to cooperate

with the bench for speedy trials in such cases.                                                    

 Human rights activist Sameera Gul said the rape convicts should be made 

examples for others. She asserted that "moderate punishments in these

cases" had not been effective.                                                                

 She hailed the sessions' judge for holding speedy proceedings in the case 

and termed the verdict a good omen. She added that the high courts and the

Supreme Court (SC) needed to set a similar precedent in rape cases.               
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Olympic Athlete Speaks of Assault and Breaks a

Bigger Silence in Greece

By Niki Kitsantonis

 An Olympic sailing champion has accused a top sporting official in Greece 

of sexual abuse, the country's first high-profile accusation of sexual assault

and abuse of power since the #MeToo movement swept the world in recent

years, bringing down powerful  figures in the media, politics and sports worlds.  

     Claims by Sofia Bekatorou, a Greek Olympic sailing champion, that she 

was sexually assaulted by the official 23 years ago, when she was 21, have

prompted a wave of support and an unusually open debate in a country where

studies suggest sexual harassment is prevalent.                                                 

 And it has catapulted one of Greece's most popular international athletes 

back into the public eye, this time as a champion for women's rights.                          

 Several other women from the field of sports and beyond have now also 

spoken out about alleged harassment, and the Greek Supreme Court has

urged prosecutors to make responding to such claims a priority.                         

 

 "It's an extremely important moment," said Vasiliki Petousi, a sociologist 

who is head of gender research at the University of Crete. "A popular, 

accomplished woman telling a story that can happen to any girl at any time -
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it's hugely symbolic and can drive change," she said, adding that the broader

political and social climate was finally right for such a breakthrough.                   

     Ms. Bekatorou, who won gold at the 2004 Athens Olympics and bronze 

four years later in Beijing, said a senior official of the country's sailing

federation sexually assaulted her in a hotel room in 1998.                                  

 "I told him no, I repeated that I didn't want to proceed and he, with fake 

sweet talk, said it was nothing, making light of it," she told an online seminar

organized by the Greek Ministry of Culture and Sports on Jan. 14. After the

incident, Ms. Bekatorou said, she felt "dirty, exhausted, humiliated and unable

to defend my rights."                                                                

 Ms. Bekatorou, who is now 43, on Wednesday sent a letter to World 

Sailing, the global governing body, signed by several Olympic sailing athletes

and coaches, calling out a "wretched situation" in the Greek federation and

asking for global officials to appoint temporary management to schedule

elections for a new board.                                                                

     In the letter, she also named her alleged abuser for the first time as 

Aristeidis Adamopoulos, a senior federation official.                                            

     Mr. Adamopoulos had already resigned from his position at the federation 

and stepped down from the Greek Olympic Committee this past week, saying 
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it was to shield it from bad publicity after his name was circulated in the news

media as the alleged perpetrator. The accusations were "false, defamatory

and deceitful," he said in a letter to the committee released.                              

 Efforts to reach Mr. Adamopoulos for comment were unsuccessful.

Ms. Bekatorou said fears of jeopardizing her Olympic dream had prevented

her from speaking out about her abuse at the time. Now, as a mother of two

and concerned about young athletes facing similar challenges, she said, she

felt compelled to come forward, even though the alleged offense has expired

under Greece's statute of limitations.                                                                

 "I hope other women and people will come out and talk so our society 

becomes healthier and we are not afraid," she said after testifying before a

prosecutor.                                                                

 Ms. Bekatorou first spoke publicly about her abuse in an interview to the 

Greek edition of the magazine Marie Claire in December, though it made

relatively little impact at the time.                                                                

 But Ms. Bekatorou's account at the online forum last week prompted an 

outpouring of solidarity on social media under the hashtags #WithSofia and

#MeToo, and her cause was embraced by several Greek politicians.                 

     "Sofia bravely broke the chain of fear and silence," Prime Minister Kyriakos 
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Mitsotakis wrote on Twitter last Saturday. "Let's all take that first step taken by

Sofia: We talk, we condemn, we reveal."                                                             

     President Katerina Sakellaropoulou, the first women to hold that position in 

Greece, said Ms. Bekatorou had "dissolved a conspiracy of silence."                 

 Many victims do not speak out, Ms. Sakellaropoulou said on Monday after 

meeting Ms. Bekatorou, "because they know that in the best-case scenario

they will face pity or mistrust and in the worst case contempt, derision, even

social stigma."                                                                

 While incidents are rarely reported, studies suggest that sexual harassment 

in Greek workplaces is common. A poll of 1,001 women last July by the charity

ActionAid found that nine in 10 had suffered unwanted advances at their

workplace, with one in 10 saying that they had been victims of sexual assault.

Accounts of such abuses have long swirled in Greek sports, politics and the

media but are only now being documented.                                                        

     Greece has made some strides in legislation for women's rights over the 

years. In 2010, it adopted a law against gender-based discrimination in

employment that makes sexual harassment a felony carrying a maximum

three-year prison term. However, the country lags its European Union

counterparts in promoting gender equality, and the harassment of women in

male-dominated sectors is often brushed under the carpet.                                
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 "For decades, sexual harassment was seen as taboo, society refused to 

acknowledge a social reality," Maria Syrengela, the Greek deputy labor

minister in charge of gender equality, said in an emailed response to

questions. "But in recent years, society has matured, it has taken steps

forward."                                                                

 Several women have already followed Ms. Bekatorou's example.

Among them are Mania Bikof, a retired water polo player who said she had

been forced to strip to the waist so a doctor could examine a shoulder injury,

and the former swimming champion Rabea Iatridou, who said she had been

groped by a medic. Male athletes have spoken out too, including Nikos

Kaklamanakis, another sailing champion, who said that sailing federation

officials threatened young athletes to stay quiet about alleged abuses.              

 An Olympic athlete in Cyprus has also spoken out about abuse by one of 

that country's sports officials. The athlete, Andri Eleftheriou, a member of the

national shooting team, said she was sexually assaulted by the official at the

Commonwealth Games in 2006, where she won a gold medal, and then again

at the Olympic Games in Beijing in 2008. Ms. Eleftheriou said in a Facebook

Messenger message that she reported the alleged abuse to the police in

Cyprus after meeting with Justice Minister Emily Yiolitis.                                     

 In Greece, there have also been claims from the world of politics, where 

women remain underrepresented, holding only one in five seats in Parliament

and two of 20 ministerial posts in the conservative government.                         
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 Zefi Dimadama, of the opposition party Movement for Change, said that 

she had considered leaving politics after a party official harassed her in an

elevator 20 years ago.                                                                

 The Aristotle University of Thessaloniki, in northern Greece, was also 

investigating claims of sexual harassment by professors, after more than 100

complaints were lodged against a single academic over the past 30 years,

according to Apostolina Tsaltampasi, a former student who is now the head of

the Greek Association of Women Entrepreneurs.                                                

 Some women say they feel that the outraged response to Ms. Bekatorou's 

allegations indicates that the tide is turning in Greece.                                        

 "Women were scared to seek help and felt ashamed because society 

would point the finger at them," said Ms. Syrengela, the deputy minister. "Now,

finally, it is embracing women and encouraging them to speak out."                   
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‹ÆŴ×W×ZKpgZu~T 16 !*guŠgŠÅDe$ÅXp 16 Z’ZYÑ»YäZz^ŒéMMZq-&<4/õ XE

G½~
‚uŠgŠ  40Ð30 Æic*Š{ZEwZzg!~Æ%ÆZA[ÐuŠgŠ~¶Š@ˆXZkÆË~

gz"!Z[zZà½Zà¶Xz{Ì 6 Zzg 3 ÆŠzgZ#/õ E
G~¶Š@ˆXŠ}¤/z{TäŠzâVnÆZz~

ÃZ+}~gìXZy~¬Ððh~4~WðXZ0+ZæMMZq-¹~uŠgŠÆZz^ûMMŠzŠyÅ¶WðXŠzâV¤/z{
XÅ½Z~p~Ñð¶̂XZy~uŠgŠÁŠzgZ#/õ E

GÆƒñ®.ÞZyßÍVÆMVäZK½Z~Ãð
ÆZEw~Ì¶ƒðX Acetaminophen p~7ÅXZyZ�ÛZŠ~

ï»gzVäpy~ÌZëp´VŠBXT~Šz¤/ƒVäZK½Z~TÃ(,Jc*åÔZy
ÅRpy~ic*Š{¶XT»ÑŠgŠÃjyŠbìXZyÆpy~ OXYLIPINS ~Zq-%“

ÅFg~~�hzVÆŠgŠÃ Arthiritis %“ì� OXYLIPIN ÅlZgÌic*Š{¶Xt 17-HDHA

Á™@*ìX

ªâCÙŠâ©Z¡[÷ NEUROLOGIST Zq- (DR REBECCA BURCH) eZËgZ',a
g‚áÆ BMJ Xz{Zkï~÷áï7‰XpZyÅgZñÆ_.}òª]Z0÷XZrVä

ZŠZg}~’k,Hāqw„~àg”{ZŠzc*]Åî]Æ_.ŠzÐeJðŠâVÆŠgŠ~Zq-¹~
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Ã½Z~(,Jä 3 hŠzZðÆ£«~4~ªCÙ™g„÷XpZz~ PLACEBO ¶WðXtÑgc*]
ŠyŠgŠÅ¶ËÌŠzZc*½ZÅp~ 4 Šy”h+uŠgŠ~¶Š@ˆX¹~ 4 Ã]äÐ¹~ 6 ZzgZz~

ÐªZyÁ}òËZzg´`~7ŠA‰XtgZñeZË',aÅ¶�uŠgŠÅâCÙ÷Zzg;gzge
-Eg;Å**T$6,zW÷XïÆ_.Ãð�ÛŠpŠ„Zk½ZÃZC**e{gìƒVÂZyÃ (HARVARD)

gz"!Z[ 3 ic*Š{gppzZà½ZN3NT~Z+T»ZEw™,T~Zz~ 3 ecāZKZz~
ic*Š{ƒXt%“ŠVÅZZlx~ƒC÷X�Z�ÛZŠÜs!~3D÷ÂZyÃZK½Z~Zyz^Ô�
™ZzgZ©ÆÖ@»ZEw™**ecX

Zq-ZzgZë!*]tìāIƒðZâYÔ!*CÙÆ3ä�āe1V~X÷Zzg',¤/z){heÐ6,Ì™**
Beth ic*Š{0*c*Y@*ìX 6 ~ÁƒD÷ZzgZy~Zz~ 3 ecXt3äZy%Ð‘W÷�āZz~
Å6,Z ÔMACADAMIAÔAVACADO ™<MVäZkï6,Ì»xHìXZyÆ_.{ØiìyÔ

 5 ÃÁ™ä~æŠŠï÷XZyqgz!*Ñ%Ð3**åc*YYìXïäßÍVÃ 6 Zzgæ»%Zz~
¹Á0*c*Y@*ìXt 6 VZzg!-V~ŠgCîg6,Zz~ " %ûVZzg!c*V3äÅSÅìXþ 6Ð

™r#äŠ~ì�½Zð¡ZŠZg}Æ=ZZ÷X MACINTOSH t„gZñ " ZUðÆ÷
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Suffer from migraines? Researchers think 

eating more fish could help

Anahad O'Connor

 A diet high in omega-3s and low in omega-6s leads to fewer headaches, a 

new study has found.                                                                 

 For most of her life, Tanya Kamka suffered migraine headaches on a 

weekly basis. The headaches would usually come on gradually and then build, 

causing excruciating pain and pressure behind her left eye that would

culminate in her vomiting or visiting the emergency room. The ordeal would

often leave her feeling weak and exhausted for days afterward.                         

 "Anytime I had a migraine I'd be wiped out for three or four days," says 

Kamka, a 58-year-old post office clerk who lives in North Carolina. "I missed a

lot of work because of migraines."                                                                

 But a few years ago, Kamka and 181 other people who routinely 

experience migraine headaches joined a clinical trial, sponsored by the

National Institutes of Health, which was designed to test whether a special diet

could alleviate their frequent headaches. The diet that Kamka was assigned to

follow emphasized foods that contain large amounts of omega-3 fatty acids,

the oils found in some fish, while limiting foods that are rich sources of

omega-6 fatty acids, such as many vegetable oils.                                              
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 Omega-3s and omega-6s are both considered essential fatty acids - critical 

for health, and because our bodies can't make them, they must be obtained

from foods. Historically humans consumed roughly equivalent amounts of both

fatty acids.                                                                

 But the typical American diet today tends to contain a much larger 

proportion of omega-6 fats. Some health authorities see this as a good thing:

Vegetable oils and other rich sources of omega-6 fats have been found in

many studies to be beneficial for cardiovascular health.                                      

 But others argue that this could be problematic because omega-6 fats have 

been shown to promote pain and inflammation, while omega-3 fats tend to

have the opposite effect in studies, helping to reduce pain and inflammation.     

 The authors of the new study wanted to know: Could a diet that boosts 

omega-3 fats while lowering omega-6 fats make life easier for people

burdened by frequent migraine headaches?                                                

 For Kamka, the benefits of a change in diet were striking: After a few 

months of increasing her fish intake and avoiding many common vegetable

oils, she noticed that her headaches had all but disappeared. Other people on

the new diet also reported fewer headaches. Although the trial ended after 16

weeks, Kamka has remained on it ever since. Gone are the days when she

ate foods like fried chicken, French fries and potato chips that were cooked in

vegetables oils rich in omega-6 fats. She now makes a point of eating foods
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like cod, tuna, sardines, spinach salads, hummus and avocados, and she

cooks with olive oil instead of corn, soybean and canola oils.                              

 "I haven't had a migraine, not even a mild one, in over two years," she says. 

"Going from having one a week to not having any was just amazing to me."          

 Migraine headaches are one of the most common causes of chronic pain, 

affecting about 12% per cent of all Americans, most of them women. For many

people, the condition can be debilitating, causing intense pain, nausea and

other symptoms and sharply increasing the likelihood of developing

depression and anxiety. Studies have found that migraine attacks can take a

toll on workplace productivity, too, causing people to lose, on average, about

four work days per year.                                                                

 But the new study provides evidence that the right diet could provide relief 

to some people who experience frequent migraine attacks, helping them

reduce the number and severity of their headaches. Similar studies are

underway to assess whether dietary changes could help ease other kinds of

painful chronic ailments, such as low back pain.                                                 

 Dr Christopher E Ramsden, the lead author of the study, says the findings 

suggest that dietary changes could be a useful complement to existing

treatments for chronic pain. "Many people with chronic pain continue to suffer

despite taking medication," said Dr Ramsden, a clinical investigator in the

National Institute on Aging Intramural Research Program. "I think this is
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something that could be integrated with other treatments to enhance their

quality of life and reduce their pain."                                                                

 For the new trial, published in the BMJ in July, participants were randomly 

split into three groups and followed for 16 weeks. One group, which included

Kamka, followed a diet that was high in omega-3 fats and relatively low in

omega-6 fats: They ate plenty of foods like wild salmon, albacore tuna and

trout, while trying to minimize rich sources of omega-6 fats such as corn,

soybean and canola oils. To make it easier to follow the diet, all of the subjects

were given meals, snacks and recipes prepared by a dietitian throughout the

course of the study.                                                                

 Vegetable oils high in omega-6s are abundant in the American diet. They 

are often used for cooking and found in many packaged foods and restaurant

meals. To see whether reducing these fats could have an impact on migraine

headaches, the researchers had a second group of people add more fish and

other rich sources of omega-3s to their diets without decreasing their intake of

omega-6s. A third group of people, serving as controls, consumed typical

amounts of both types of fats.                                                                

 At the start of the study, the participants experienced, on average, about 16 

"headache days" per month. But after 16 weeks, the group that had increased

their fish intake and avoided vegetable oils had an average of four fewer

"headache days" each month compared to the control group, as well as a 30

per cent to 40 per cent reduction in "headache hours" each day.                        
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 The group that increased their omega-3 intake without reducing their 

omega-6 consumption benefited as well, though they had a smaller

improvement of two fewer days without headaches each month. Both of these

groups reported shorter and less severe headaches than people in the control

group. They also used fewer pain relievers like acetaminophen.                         

 The researchers also noticed differences in important blood biomarkers. 

The two groups that increased their fish intake had greater levels of

compounds known as oxylipins, which are involved in soothing pain. They had

particularly high levels of 17-HDHA, an oxylipin that in other studies has been

shown to reduce pain in people with arthritis.                                                       

     

 Dr Rebecca Burch, a neurologist who was not involved in the new study, 

says that the findings were striking. She wrote an editorial in the BMJ pointing

out that recently approved migraine medications have been shown in studies

to produce two to 2½ fewer "headache days" per month compared to placebo,

which is less than the four-day reduction caused by the high omega-3, low

omega-6 diet.                                                                

 "Four days per month really outperforms anything we've seen from a 

pharmacological preventive," says Dr Burch, a headache medicine specialist

at Brigham and Women's Hospital and an assistant professor of neurology at

Harvard Medical School.                                                                

 For people who want to try the diet on their own, the researchers said that 
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the simplest way to increase omega-3 intake is to eat more fatty fish, such as

sardines, anchovies, mackerel, salmon, albacore tuna and trout. Some of the

best and most affordable options are canned and pouched fish. For

vegetarians, good plant sources of omega-3 fats are ground flaxseeds, chia

seeds and walnuts.                                                                

 Another important component of the diet is avoiding fried, processed and 

fast foods, which are typically made with oils that are low in omega-3s and

high in omega-6s. Beth MacIntosh, a co-author of the new study, said that

extra-virgin olive oil, avocado oil, macadamia oil, coconut oil and butter tend to

contain low amounts of omega-6 fats.                                                                

 You can use these oils to cook meals or to make your own snack foods, 

like popcorn, hummus and granola. The researchers also encouraged people

in the study to eat at least five servings of fruits and vegetables per day.

"Fruits and vegetables are naturally low in omega-6 fatty acids - and they're

just healthy," said MacIntosh, the clinical nutrition manager of the Metabolic

Nutrition Research Core at UNC Health in Chapel Hill.                                        
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 World Mental health Day

¬@-xf6¡

f6¡ƒcCÙ‚wŠkZÆ',Ã¬@-xf6¡Æîg6,oc*Y@*ìXT»ÑßÍV~µ

f6¡ÅZÌZzgZÐqÝ™äÆ!*g}~WÇ„aZ™**ìXf6¡Hì?tY'¹¢zg~ì
Yè‰Šif6¡Ãf6Fg-VÆ‚Bi$Òû™1Y@*ìXf6¡ÃKcKã¡Zzg
KãFg-VÅVwŠ~Y$ËìX

‰Kã¢54ø
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z¡ZzgKãZ%ZnŠzZµZµq,÷Ô
ZÏ§bf6¡Zzgf6Fgc*VÌZµZµ÷X

ƒaßo›ç…µ†‘vkÚß‚]ÞŠ^áÒçáa1[

DTÅÎaµZzg|IZ:ƒX 1

DT»gzt�YzçÑC»çVÆ_.ZzgqÑ]Ð_“g‚rƒÔ|6,FFƒZzg 2

úZxÅ#bcƒZzgËc1Š{:ƒX
D_.!*]ZzgZïZÖgoƒZzgâjwzqÑ]z�YzçÑC¸Z2Æ_.ƒúZxc‡.Þ 3

JwZzgõ»!*)̄ƒVX

Zºnz{ZK̈yçÑ{Å#b~æŠÇgzçzyƒg»z^c*!*)̄1:ƒXf6îg6,¡qZK̈y
ZKZqz‡/»åzáZiyZŠgZug‚rìÔi0+Ï~7WäzZà)]zë7V»ŠZøq~Zzg

ÈÆ‚B£™̈@*ìÔz{!*%ZŠz»gWæ�ÛZø~&ZŒuZ�xŠêìÔZLZzgZL{0+ZyÔoz
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¸xzZK̈+McÎŠq»xz�ÛZøuZ�xŠêìÔZLz{CÙZiZzg',}z‰Ü~ÔZKÎaÔ_.!*]Ô;C
Ý]zpZ÷]z�YzÎ̄wÔgztZzg_.!*]ÆZÖg~ÂZiyg‚rìÔåµz6,ZyÎaÔCÙn
ÆqÑ]~áZiygztÔqÑ]Æ_._.!*]»áZiyZÖg™@*ìX

Zk§bz{ZLZzgZL{0+Zy̧xzocZq-ZU*XU*"$ƒ@*ìXZKZzgZL”VÅKã¡Æ
‚B‚Bf6¡z›zú6,½7gÂzŠ,XZv¬àƒ»qòz**ÜƒX
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]]]]ÚÚÚÚ††††mmmmÓÓÓÓooooÊÊÊÊççççttttÚÚÚÚnnnn6666ììììçççç]]]]iiiinnnnàààà]]]]aaaa××××ÓÓÓÓ^̂̂̂…………ææææ7777µµµµ††††

qqqqßßßßŠŠŠŠoooouuuuÛÛÛÛ××××çççç7777ÚÚÚÚnnnn6666]]]]••••^̂̂̂ÊÊÊÊääää

¶14900 Y~®ZŠ 2016 ÑÄÐiZZ+zZu]g7ĝƒñ 2 ¦/¸',k
çAÃZ%O¯`¸Z2~̀xÆOñÜs‡âyÅÜszgi~ŒY@*ìX

zZd)ZÚDel(Z%O¯`~pZ&ZI»gzV6,Ò.V~(,}eä6,ZŸ†Š¬
¶XZ›/zZu]~ 900 DÙZg 14 Y~t®ZŠ 2016 ŠHìX',¤â~íc*CZŠZg}Åg7g^Æ_.

',kÅ5½CƒäzZàpZ&ZI»g‰XZ%O‡ì 24Ð17 ZÈi»ZEwHŠHZzg.V»ic*Š{F,Dg
£xzik,ŠÃqduÙ‚ä¯`Ã@Ze$Š,āÒîg6,CÙZ‚VKYäÃ̀Zì~÷áïHYñXt÷
Šv¯Y¸Z2ÆÜszgi-V~÷áïå@*ëZ[J-ZÐ̀xŒÛZg7Šc*ŠHåX‡ì£xzik,ŠÃqÅ
Y+$ÐYg~Åˆ@Ze$~ZkjZáÐFˆzm,Ì÷áï÷XZrVä¹ìāÒú)‡âãZzg)
ZÜ¹ìZzḡYZßßVÆÜszgi~ÃËßg]',ŠZ“7ÅYñÇXfgZùZšrÆ_.Z%k~
à~̧Z2Æ�Òç)‡âã÷Zzgg8-z±Ôè<Øc*¸èÅãCŠ6,̧&ÌZk‡âVÆ’]WC
ìXZ%O¯`ÔdtZ],¯gkZzg÷yÅuz}g7g^~ÒyK‰zZu]~Zq-ÑÄZ−gzVÐæŠà

~ÜsZq-RZd©x 3 ‚J-‡&ÿEL½z‚ìXZyç5]~CÙ 95 ˆX>»Iìātuz}
J-àc*ŠHX
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ì^Þ‚]áÒoÎf†Òãç�i^aç]

µ^ÒŠj^Þo‰nßn8
YnZ#èEEL¬Šw
�ÛZà}Zc

-V4ì0*ÎyÅÓx(Ï0*g‹VZk!*]Ð"*iƒ_÷āZko~ZŠZgzgzZc*]Ô
ZÜtz�d$ZzgÑZÄz�"$Ãgz0+äzZàËÌ§bÅ‡ây‚i~ƒCgìz{Zk»zÌFÏZzg

YÃ0*ÎyÆ 2021 �y 21 »Âg{ '' zWZÅ545é EEGŞ̌òr� '' Z7ZkÅ6,zZ{Ì7ƒÏXZ+„Zq-
~ŠÚ»ñµ5ÔZ#ZyÓx(Ï0*gkVäZLZ%Ã]>™PÅÇCV ''ì '' Z-ZÈ!*Ñª

(Ågzuåx».ÞW;Ã;àg™1XZkœā Domestic Violence ~ÌywŸŠ) '' {| '' ½~
Ãåg™Ç1VŠ¶Åâ"$WðZzg '' /Zy*i~ '' Æ¤c*ŠWñÔ: '' Z+WgZz '' ‡ây‚i~ÆŠzgZy:ËÃ

:„Zk‡ây~�|ÅZ̀uZzgI8ÅÂ�ÃWðXZ,̧Z2Üs0*Îy~„7ÉŠ*½Æ
ÅãCŠzVÃhäZzgWy»gZÐUg™äÆf '' {0+Zy '' ˜´~�RÔZÜ¹ZzgçÑCqg]ª

Ã0*ÎyÅÓx '' /g~—Zw '' **ÇòYD÷X0*ÎyÆ{0+ZãÂxÅ¢oqg]Ã¤/ZäzZáZk
(Ï0*gkVäœāîg6,ZL;B~ñZƒZåZzg{0+ZyÅqg]eJäÆfzz^ŠØYgì¸X
egzVß1VÆZkúÒ{Z-Zy~Üs)®)ZsòÆê”tZ£ÅWzZiÍãg„XpZk¿Æ

',0*™Š~ˆXŠÄZzg1Å!*]tìā '' /g~zzãÅ™š '' â1Ô%#/õ IJZzgâ?Æ!*z�Šì~
{0+ZãÂxÅn„ZzgZsòZŠZgÆo°T.ÞÃàgHŠHìÔZÐTwäF,KMzD+z+ŒZk»
u',Z{z6ZDwåÔ�÷á•çLæt´)ZDwò»7@*ìXz{ZDwTÅZ—HÇ„Zkn„6,â?™D*g~

(~ìz{Zk‡ây 3 ìXywŸŠ)D+ZguZzggzuåx(ÆZk.Þ~ywŸŠÅ�°pZnWgç)
Æv£œÅzŸs#cZipŠ„»°ìXaèt.ÞÂ~Zôm,~~7HŠHåZzgŠZ·îg6,Zk»

~’ƒðŒZgzVÃCk™,Zzg‚B„ '' "3ï ENEG '' ZgŠzF,ÀÌ�ÛZë7HŠHÔZkf¬Zôm,~ZÖpÅ
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ZgŠzF,ÀÌ™g;ƒV@*āZk‡âyÆÎfÆŴÒ{WäzZáŠâV»uÁ™‚tWYñX

Domestic Violence shall mean all acts of physical,emotional, psychological, 

sexual and economic abuse committed by a respondent against women?

children, vulnerable persons, or any other person with the respondent is or has

been in a domestic relationship that causes fear,physical or psychological

harm to the aggrieved person.              

6,'' vyàñYäÆ‡.Þ¿ '' ywŸŠ~Z,ÓxZdw÷áïƒVÐ�Ëy~úg]Ôac* ''

KãÔ_.!*CÔ;CÔÒc*çÙ$+|Å»!*)̄0gìƒVXZ(¿y~}ËÌgºŠZgÃps»
XZk‡âyÆ�aèÜsKãŸŠ '' Dg™@*ƒÔKãîg6,vyà@*ƒc*;Cîg6,6,.y™@*ƒ

ÅzŸs#Å¢zg]7¶Yèz{¹zZãƒ@*ìZzgÃW@*ìZzgZkÅzpg7g^¯ðY$ËìZk
ÅzŸs#aè¢zg~¶ZkfzŸs#Æîg6,WgçÆ '' _.!*CŸŠ '' f,Šg`7ÅˆX1

(§bÆ_.!*CZzg;CŸŠÅz„Š~ˆìXZy~ÐPZq-5±�ÛâNÔ 9 (v~â) B)
                   ƒnX  zZã '' ¶V$ '' TÅ8iïEL¢zg]=ôÌÅYg„ì@*ā‡âyÆú’

(»Ú Obsessive Possessive Ë¿Æf‚~†yÅuJ-ËŠzu}¿6,Z(g) ((((1))))
(c*Zmsä Privacy ZÖgÔc*Ë{0+ZãMÐZ²gŠz){TÐZk�ÛŠÅWiZŠ~ÔfZCï])

ç}~WYñ)ZkÔÆ�Z¤/Ãð!*\ZKZzÑŠÐ”]Å›™DƒñZÐß»x™äÐ
IÂìZzgz{ZzÑŠZÐZKi0+Ï~Š4Z0+Zi~Ck™CìÂQz{gCc*eZLzZ−ÆCñƒñZÜ¹Ô

Z¤/Ãð�ÛŠy~Ë»èZtZhZ@*ìÔZkÅÂ� ((((2)))) èIc*çÑCÈÌVÆÜs!*\6,l)™$ËìX
Ãð¿ZKç~c* ((((3)))) ÌâgŠ,Âl)ƒnÇX ''œ '' ™@*ìX)ªZ¤/!*\c*âVÔ¸ðc*ÇËÃ

yÆËŠzu}¿ÃHìā~»âgzVÇX)ªZ¤/W\ZzÑŠÃegZäÆfâgäÅŠ–Šï÷
Ãð{z0+ZKç~ÐHìā~»:tŠ}ŠzVÇc*Šzu~÷áŠ~™ßVÇZzg ((((4)))) ÂtZq-̀xì(X
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ç~6,!*Ý6c*0*É6ÆÑLZ²Zâ]Î@*ìX)ª:tZzgŠzu~÷áŠ~ÂŠzgÅ!*]ìZ,Š–Wö
Ãð¿%èÐc*"̧~ÐyÆZ�ÛZŠÐsm™©8ìX ((((5)))) ZÖpÌìÐïǛx÷X

ìTÆZgŠzZzgZôm,~¹~Ügçã÷Ôª ''Stalking'' (<V~ƒÐp+uÔ 9 Zyâ)
Zš/™»Ô¬Ü̂™**z){z){XZk»ÈìāË!*\ÃW\ÜsZk!*]6,Ì°ZªÆÂ}~Ñ
™9Z™Mh÷āZkäZKZzÑŠÆ!*g}~ZâÏ¥â]qÝ™äÅÃÒÅ¶āz{}ß;ðV

¿°Zª~ŠgpZ„ '' **gZn '' ~W™¹z){Å¬Š~Â7ƒ̂ìXZk‡âyÆ�y»ÃðÌ
Æ‚BZq-„y '' ç~ ''c*'' {z0+ ''Ô'' âV ''Ô'' !*\ '' Š}nÇZzg°ZªZkÐªÎZwt™}Ïā?Zk

~gxeTƒc*7XZ¤/z{:™Š}Â°ZªFxÃ¬Š}Ïāz{ZÐe{yá™Š}c*Z¤/z{Z(:™Y
ƒÂQ°ZªZÐËŠZgZÑâyz){ŸŠ}ÏX°ZªÃZ¤/ZkŠgpZ„ÆW¸i~„tZ0+Zi{ƒYñā
FxÆÜsl)Šg„áCìÂz{Zq-¬gè¬Yg~™}ÏTÆ�FxÐ¹YñÇāz{ŠgpZ„
*ZgÐ',Z{gZ„c*¯yZzgñ!*b6,!*]’AÌ7™YXZ,FxÃŠgpZ„*ZgÐŠzggppÆf
ZkÆ;B~Zq-ÛzŠc*YñÇT~Zq-Y8ZöR,nÎƒÇÔ@*ā¥xƒnāFx}°ZªÆ
¬ÅÜszgi~Â7™g;X°ZªZLZ©â]ÅôZãÆf´ºÆåäÆZöZÝZzgÅf)ŠZg~

YÃàg™1ìZzgZkÅàg~~T(ÏZ�Š»bCÙ{ƒZ 2021 �y 21 ÎñÏXt‡âyìä
ìÔZkÐZ0+Zi{ƒ@*ìā̧òZÔ~ÌZkÅàg~$¨45é GG

GESƒYñÏXZk.ÞÅ7»gè,'×Zg~ä
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KARACHI PSYCHIATRIC HOSPITAL 

KARACHI ADDICTION HOSPITAL 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Main Branch 

Nazimabad # 3, Karachi 

Phone # 111-760-760 

    0336-7760760 

 

 

Other Branches 

 Male Ward:  G/18, Block-B, North Nazimabad, Karachi 

 Quaidabad (Landhi):  Alsyed Center (Opp. Swedish Institute) 

 Karachi Addiction Hospital:  

Visit our website: <www.kph.org.pk> 

 

Established in 1970 

Modern Treatment With Loving Care 

���������������	�
���� 

Mubin House, Block B, North Nazimabad, Karachi  

 

 

 

E-mail: support@kph.org.pk      

Skype I.D:  online@kph.org.pk 
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               Karachi Psychiatric Hospital was established in 1970 in Karachi. It is not 

only a hospital but an institute which promotes awareness about mental disorders in 

patients as well as in the general public. Nowadays it has several branches in 

Nazimabad ,North Nazimabad, and in Quaidabad. In addition to this there is a 

separate hospital for addiction by the name of Karachi Addiction Hospital. 

 

            We offer our facilities to all Psychiatrists for the indoor treatment of 

their patients under their own care. 

 Indoor services include: 

 24 hours well trained staff, available round the clock, including Sundays & 

Holidays. 

 Well trained Psychiatrists, Psychologists, Social Workers, Recreation & 

Islamic Therapists who will carry out your instructions for the treatment of 

your patient.  

 An Anesthetist and a Consultant Physician are also available. 

 The patient admitted by you will be considered yours forever. If your patient 

by chance comes directly to the hospital, you will be informed to get your 

treatment instructions, and consultation fee will be paid to you. 

 The hospital will pay consultation fee DAILY to the psychiatrist as follows: 

 

Rs 700/= 
Semi Private Room 

   Private Room 

Rs 600/= General Ward 

Rs 500/= Charitable Ward (Ibn-e-Sina) 

 

        The hospital publishes a monthly journal in its website by the name ‘The Karachi 

Psychiatric Hospital Bulletin” with latest Psychiatric researches. We also conduct 

monthly meetings of our hospital psychiatrists in which all the psychiatrists in the city 

are welcome to participate. 

 

Assuring you of our best services. 
 

MESSAGE  FOR  PSYCHIATRISTS 

 
C.E.O                                                           
Contact # 0336-7760760 

                111-760-760                    

Email: support@kph.org.pk 



Our Professional Staff for 
Patient Care 

 Doctors: 
1. Dr. Syed Mubin Akhtar 

MBBS. (Diplomate American Board of  
Psychiatry & Neurology) 

2. Dr. Akhtar Fareed Siddiqui 
MBBS, F.C.P.S (Psychiatry) 

3. Dr. Zeenatullah 
MBBS, F.C.P.S (Psychiatry) 

4. Dr. Javed Sheikh 
MBBS, DPM (Psychiatry) 

5. Dr. Syed Abdurrehman 
MBBS 

6. Dr. Salahuddin Siddiqui 
MBBS (Psychiatrist) 

7. Dr. Sadiq Mohiuddin 
MBBS 

8. Dr. Habib Baig 
MBBS 

9. Dr. Ashfaque 
MBBS 

10. Dr. Salim Ahmed 
MBBS 

11. Dr. Javeria 
MBBS 

12. Dr. Sumiya Jibran 
MBBS 
 

 

 Psychologists: 
1. Syed Haider Ali (Director) 

MA (Psychology) 

2. Shoaib Ahmed 

MA (Psychology), DCP (KU) 

3. Syed Khurshied Javaid 

General Manager 

M.A (Psychology), CASAC (USA) 

4. Farzana Shafi 

M.S.C(Psychology), PMD (KU) 

        

 

     5.    Rano Irfan   
               M.S (Psychology) 
     6.    Madiha Obaid 
                M.S.C (Psychology) 
      7.   Danish Rasheed   
             M.S. (Psychology)  
      8.   Naveeda Naz 
               M.S.C (Psychology) 
     9.    Anis ur Rehman 
             M.A (Psychology) 
     10. Rabia Tabassum 
             M.Phil. 
 

 Social Therapists 
1. Kausar Mubin Akhtar 

M.A (Social Work) Director Administration 
2. Roohi Afroz 

M.A (Social Work) 
3. Talat Hyder 

M.A (Social Work) 
4. Mohammad Ibrahim 

                M.A (Social Work) 
5. Syeda Mehjabeen Akhtar 

B.S (USA) 
6. Muhammad Ibrahim Essa 

                M.A (Social Work)/ Manger 
 

 
 
 

 Research Advisor                                     
Prof. Dr. Mohammad Iqbal Afridi                      
MRC Psych, FRC Psych                                          
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